IC VIDEO Trade and Retail Price List 2008
Cine to Video Transfers. Inc. VHS Tape.*
50ft Reels
NOTES.
Prices shown for Reg/Super 8
For 9.5mm/16mm add 20%

1st Reel.
Subsequent reels
Music

Trade Ex. Vat

RRP

£11.00 min. order
£2.50 per reel
£0.70 per reel

£20.00
£4.40
£1.15

£11.00 per reel
£10.30 per reel
£2.75 per reel

£20.00
£17.50
£4.50

£14.85 per reel
£12.70 per reel
£3.75 per reel

£26.00
£22.00
£5.50

We can not transfer sound from Reg8
Sound from Super 8 is not guaranteed

200ft Reels

* Tape formats.

1 to 4 Reels
5 + Reels
Music

For transfers to Digi8, Mini-DV & SVHS
£10 per tape supplied. £5 per hour if cust supplies tapes.

Remember to add a suitable amount

400ft Reels

to the Retail Price!!
For transfer to DVD see below.

1 to 4 Reels
5 + Reels
Music
Titles up to 12 words

£1.75

£3.00

Video Copying. Inc. VHS Tape.*
up to 2 Hr
per additional hour

£9.00
£1.00

£14.00
£1.50

Please phone for prices on bulk duplication.

Standards Conversion. Inc. VHS Tape.*
Tape Repairs.
Videotape repairs at £5 plus parts. Trade.

1 Hour
per additional hour

£15.00
£7.00

£25.00
£11.00

Due to the delicate nature of videotape no
guarantee given. N/A from Mini DV

Video to DVD transfers.
We record to DVD-R. Which is very

£13.98
£23.00
£4.86
£8.00
play the recordable formats.
One additional copy per 2hrs
£4.86
£8.00
Two additional copies per 2hrs
£7.30
£12.00
Ad. disc with editable AVI or Mpeg
£4.86
£8.00
******** *For Cine to DVD Add this price to the cine to video transfer price plus a further £2.00*********
compatible. But, please check your

players manual as not all players can

First 2 Hours
Each additional hour

*****Your film will be transferred to a SVHS master prior to the DVD-R. You retain this master for future use.*****

Slides to DVD.
Only available from mounted 35mm
slides. Slides mounts must be
in good condition. We charge 50p per
remount. Super slides and 126
can be scanned but the image will be
cropped. Slides must be individually
numbered regardless of whether a
particular running order is required.

up to 50
Per additional 20
extra dvd copy
vhs copy
cd rom of scanned images

£25.00
£5.00
£12.00
£8.50
£5.00

min. order
each
each
each

£44.00
£8.50
£20.00
£13.50
£10.00

Slides are scanned at a low resolution suitable for on screen use.
Please telephone for pricing of higher resolution scanning.

Badly numbered or mounted orders may
be returned to you.

Please see the important note regarding DVD-R compatibility.

IMPORTANT NOTE. We record to DVD-R which is highly compatible with modern dvd players. Your players
manual may tell you if your player is able to play DVD-R. We are aware of problems with some older machines
made by Aiwa, Bush, Alba and Sharp. Also note that Bang and Olufsen and Loewe machines can cause
problems. Customers can supply us with details (make and model) of their dvd player if they would like
us to check compatibility.
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